
a.  Do – does 
b.  Fastest – fast 
c.  Why – which 
d.  Predator – predators 
e.  At – 
f.  Flyer – flying 
g.  Toward – to 
h.  Escapes – escape 
i.  Look – looks 
j.  Greatest - great 



a.high – highest 
b. off – of 
c. Form – forms 
d. Choices – choice 
e. Experiencing – experience 
 f. these – this 
 g. disturbed – undisturbed 
 h. poor – rich 
  i. snorkelled – snorkelling 
 j. diver - divers 



a.  When – which 
b.  Including – includes 
c.  But – and 
d.  Heartful – hearty 
e.  Off – in 
f.  Dish – dishes 
g.  A – an 
h.  Is – was 
i.  Any – some 
j.  An - the 



a.  Has – have 
b.  As – for 
c.  Strap – strapped 
d.  An – the 
e.  And – or 
f.  They – it 
g.  Calling – called 
h.  That – those 
i.  Heaviest – heavy 
j.  Worries - worry 



a.  Businessman 
b.  Surgeon 
c.  Confused 
d.  Amazed 
e.  Get knowledge 
f.  Do well in exams 
g.  Water the plants 
h.  Wash the car 
i.  Watch television 
j.  Play football 



a.  False 
b.  True 
c.  True 
d.  False 
e.  Penang tourist can visit Penang to visit 

museum 
f.  Because tourist can enjoy the ride in a 

cable car and enjoy the spectacular view 
from a high angle 

g.  A  spectacular view from a high place / 
Malaysian cuisine 



h. It is because jungle trekking and camping 
are fun as well as thrilling activities. 
i. To prevent water from entering the house as            
it is located near the sea. 
 



 Dear John, 
      I am currently on my way to Kota Kinabalu 
to explore its natural wonders. It is my wish 
that you could join me on this trip. I figured 
that you can take some time off your hectic 
schedule to join me. I know for a fact that  you 
enjoy jungle trekking so if you join me we 
could explore the jungle and if we are lucky, 
we  might even stumble upon Rafflesia, the 
biggest flower on earth. So, please consider my 
proporsition. 
                                               Yours truly, 



a.Deepavali 
b. To ask for tips on the ways to do well in                         
     examination 
c. Could help each other to overcome the  
     weaknesses 
ii. Could exchange ideas and have discussions 
d. By borrowing books 
e. – around the corner 
    - fortnight 
    - avoid 
    - at the eleventh hour  
 



� F. Because it was quiet 
� G. She would succeed in her examinations 
� H.i) easy to get addicted to it 
�    ii) a waste of time 
� I.i) do exercise/ask your teacher for the 

things you do not understand/surf the 
Internet/do not waste time.  



          My greetings to our sagacious principal, 
Mr. Ben Tennyson, altruistic teachers and my 
diligent friends. As the head prefect of this 
prestigious school, I would like to give a 
speech on this salubrious morning about 
healthy living. 



� S1 – Expectation 
� S2 – Idioms / Slogan / Proverbs 
� S3 – Thank you 



        To sum up, I hope my speech would have 
encouraged all of you to lead a healthy life. 
Remember, health is wealth. Before I leave 
this rostrum, I would like to thank all of you 
for lending me your ears.  



� Where there is a will, there is a way 
� Time does not change, we change 
� Time and tide waits for no man 
� It is a better to light a candle, than to curse 

the darkness 
� An apple a day, keeps the doctor away 
� Prevention is better than cure   



� A friend in need is a friend indeed 
� No man is an island 
� Eat to live but do not live to eat 
� If at first you don�t succeed, try and try 

again 
� United we stand, divide we fall 



        First and foremost, all of us should have 
balanced meals everyday to ensure our good 
health. We should eat according to the 
proportion stated in the food pyramid. This 
would ensure our body would receive all the 
essentials vitamins and nutrition to ensure 
our good health. 



� What : ( Topic Sentence ) 
� Who : everyone of us 
� How : jog, run, walk 
� Why : burn our calories / promotes                      
            blood circulation 
� Where : parks / gym 
� When : at least three times a week 



        Apart from that, we should also drink lots 
of water everyday. According to the doctors, 
we should drink at least eight glasses of 
purified water everyday. It helps to maintain 
an ideal body temperature besides 
preventing dehydration. 



      In addition all of us should always say no to 
bad habits to remain healthy. We should say 
no to smoking, taking drugs, consuming 
alcoholic drinks and overeating. These habits 
would cause dangerous diseases such as heart 
diseases, hypertension, diabetes and lung 
cancer.    



INTRODUCTION 

     I am sure that my letter finds you as fit as a 
fiddle. I am sorry for my late reply as I was 
burning the midnight oil to prepare for my 
mid - year examination. As you had 
requested, these are a few ways to save the 
earth.  



� First and foremost, planting trees around our 
neighbourhood is an ideal way to save our 
earth. By planting trees, you can increase 
the supply of oxygen in the atmosphere. 
Besides, it would also help to avoid natural 
disasters such as landslides, flash floods and 
soil erosion.    



SAVE ELECTRICITY 

  Saving electricity is also an effective way to save our 
mother nature. You should  minimize the use of lights 
during the day and turn off the electrical appliances 
such as television, fan, air-conditioners before 
leaving the room or the house. Such a responsible act 
would help to reduce the rate of global warming 
greatly.  



USE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

  Most importantly, you should convince your 
parents and friends to use public 
transportation to save our planet. By using 
bus, taxi, train, monorail and light rail 
transit (LRT), we can reduce the emission of 
vehicular fumes that causes acid rain and air 
pollution.  



AVOID OPEN BURNING 

  Furthermore, you are advised to avoid open 
burning to keep our atmosphere clean. As 
you know, open burning not only 
contaminates the quality of air but also 
causes haze thus leading to other problems 
such as accidents due to poor visibility.  



CONCLUSION 

   To sum up, I am optimistic that you would 
follow these simple steps to save our earth 
for the future generations. Remember that a 
clean environment ensures healthy living. 
Hope to hear from you soon. Bye. 
      Yours truly, 
       Obarbie 



� It was a salubrious Monday morning. I was 
going for a walk at a park located near my 
picturesque neighbourhood. I was walking 
while enjoying the refreshing breeze and the 
melodious chirping of birds, I saw a frail 
elderly woman who was in her 60�s in front 
of me. As we were walking, suddenly two 
men on a blue motorcycle sped up towards 
the lady and the pillion rider snatched her 
red handbag. 



   The woman was screaming frantically as the 
duo sped off into a distance. I immediately ran 
to her aid and asked if she was alright but she 
just kept on crying instead of replying. I then 
contacted the police and minutes later a patrol 
car arrived at the scene, followed by an 
ambulance. The woman was rushed to the 
hospital as I was questioned by the police. I 
explained what had happened and how I could 
not see their faces because of their helmet�s 
visors. Thankfully, the old woman suffered 
minor bruises but the snatch thieves were not 



arrested. 
   At that moment, I  panicked and I was scared 
because the thought that such a thing would 
never happen to me but it did. I also felt guilty 
because there was nothing I could have done 
to prevent this incident from occurring. 



  The escalating snatch theft cases in our 
country has hit a point where we have to be 
vigilant and take precautions so that this would 
not happen. We should never walk on a dimly-
lit or a lonely street especially at night. 
Secondly, we should never walk alone. We 
should walk in a group as  we would be safe in 
numbers. Besides, we should avoid carrying or 
wearing things that would attract the criminals 
to strike. If these steps are taken by the 
public, snatch theft cases can be reduced 
greatly. 


